### AREA NEWS IN BRIEF

**Texas man gets 14 years in Kan. robbery spree**

A Texas man will spend 14 years behind bars for robbing stores in Wichita. Bryan F. A. Johnson, 30, pleaded guilty in federal court in Wichita on Wednesday to robbing 11 stores from November 2010 to February 2011. He was also sentenced to five years in prison in Kansas for robbing stores in Topeka.

---

**Open house after shooting**

The woman's landlord said Tuesday that a woman he knew had fired a shotgun a few minutes before the shooting was found in the woman's bedroom. The landlord then saw black smoke on the ground, saw black smoke, and called 911 to report a woman he knew had fired a shotgun.

---

**TSA screener helps a passenger locate her boarding pass at Mid-Continent Airport in 2011.**

The City Council has approved money to add a fourth security checkpoint at the airport.

---

**NTSB releases report of plane crash that killed family**

The NTSB has released its report on a small plane crash that killed a family of four near Lake Weohyakapka, Fla., on June 7. The report said the PC-12 crashed near Lake Weohyakapka, Fla., on June 7.

---

**In brief**

The National Weather Service on Wednesday issued a flood watch for several counties in Kansas, including Butler and Sumner counties.

---

**National Weather Service**
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**About 4,000 toys were collected in the 2011 Toy Drive to help Pottawatomie families.**

The police officers removed dead cats from a house in western Topeka.

---

**Council OKs money for 4th airport security checkpoint**
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**Crash kills Wichita Toy Run organizer**
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**Easing bottlenecks at Mid-Continent**
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**TSA screener Ryan Vu goes through the contents of passengers’ carry-on bags at Mid-Continent Airport in 2011.**

The number of airline seats departing Mid-Continent during the three months ending March was down 11 percent from the same period in 2011.
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**Council OKs money for 4th airport security checkpoint**
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**TSA screener Holly Petrole helps an airport employee find a lost wallet at Mid-Continent Airport in 2011.**

The number of airline seats departing Mid-Continent during the three months ending March was down 11 percent from the same period in 2011.
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**TSA screener Ryan Vu goes through the contents of passengers’ carry-on bags at Mid-Continent Airport in 2011.**
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